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“Over the last 23 years, the AESE 
Executive MBA has led to numerous 
success stories among its participants. 
We look forward to working with you 
on the next step in your career.”

Rafael Franco
xxiii AeSe executive 
MBA Director

Inês Magriço
AeSe executive MBA 
Subdirector

Agostinho Abrunhosa
xxiv AeSe executive 
MBA Director 

Adrián Caldart 
chairman of the committee 
for the AeSe executive MBA
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You constantly challenge yourself to 
become a better version of you, and to 
make this world a better place. You know 
there are no shortcuts as far as personal 
growth goes. Yours is a journey that requires 
commitment, and yet you’re certain that it 
will lead to a wider world of opportunities. 

In an increasingly interconnected world, one 
needs to maintain a long-term strategic 
vision, to be capable of leading and 
believing, not only in our core values and 
sound judgement, but also in your ability 
to soundly question the status quo. the 
creativity required to meet the challenges 
that await you will be decisive to face the 
present while building a successful future. 

Being a leader today requires the 
permanent pursuit of excellence on your 
road to personal as well as professional 
fulfilment. It takes the highest degree of 
professionalism, focus and self-motivation. 
and it takes true generosity to dedicate it 
all to the service of others, whether it’s your 
teams, your company or institution, your 
society or the world. If you are a demanding 
non-conformist who believes in bettering 
yourself to make sure you will have a real, 
wider and lasting impact, then you are an 
aEsE Executive mBa candidate.

We all aspire to be remembered for who we 
are and what we do. As pleasing as recognition 
and rewards may be, many of us aspire to 
something more, to a higher purpose, a deeper 
meaning, a more enduring legacy. that’s what 
elevates a great professional to the level of a 
truly outstanding human being.

makE 
thE World 
a BEttEr 
placE
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BEInG GrEat 
across 
thE Board

the formula sounds simple: world-class 
faculty, high-profile students, and an 
unwavering high degree of rigour and 
practical relevance. We will put you 
through all tests so that you may reach 
your highest potential.
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You will gain profound 
comprehensive insight into 
the company from a general 
management perspective, which 
will allow you to understand the 
uniqueness of each operational 
area, the interdependence 
between them and how they are 
affected by your decisions.

You will discover your inner 
entrepreneur. the aEsE Executive 
mBa will help you detect new 
opportunities and acquire the 
knowledge and tools to make the 
most of them, both inside and 
outside your organisation.

the programme’s high-impact 
content, faculty guidance and 
intensive weeks in global venues 
will give you a heightened 
awareness of the trends and 
opportunities shaping today’s 
global business arena.

analyse complex problems, test 
different approaches and evaluate 
results. By examining more than 
250 business cases, you will hone 
your ability to analyse challenging 
situations, justify your strategy 
and decide on the best course of 
action.

Build and align effective teams 
around a shared vision and a 
common purpose. deepen your 
ethical and humanistic vision of 
leadership and learn to take an 
active role in the community.

develop greater empathy, 
self-awareness, emotional 
intelligence and tools to 
communicate with confidence 
in any professional environment. 
consolidate skills to manage 
crises, stress and challenges.

General management 
perspective

Strategic decision 
making

Entrepreneurial 
spirit

Effective 
leadership

Global reach Self-knowledge

the AeSe executive MBA 
is an intense journey of 
personal and professional 
transformation that prepares 
you to face challenges in any 
business scenario.

The Six Dimensions of 
the AESE Executive MBA
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AeSe executive MBA is a 
transformational programme for 
business leaders who want to make 
a tangible difference in the world.

Singular history
as the first school of Business and 
management in portugal, since 
1980 aEsE Business school has 
been dedicated to the training and 
improvement of business leaders, with a 
christian perspective of the human being 
and society. Its transformative impact on 
more than 9,000 alumni spread across 
5 continents makes aEsE a unique 
business school: a school for leaders 
who want to learn, leave their mark and 
transform the world.

A unique mission
aEsE has a clear mission: to prepare 
leaders who can make a deep, 
positive and lasting impact on people, 
companies and society through their 
professionalism, integrity and spirit of 
service. the school strategic priorities 
are deeply rooted in this mission.

Personal growth
personal development is an important 
facet of all aEsE programmes, which 
place an emphasis on ethics and 
social responsibility. In this regard, 
aEsE has stood out from other 
business schools since its inception 
for its strong, ethical and humanistic 
values, coupled with a persistent effort 
to practice and share them.

Powerful networking
at aEsE, you will find a vibrant networking 
environment, where participants and 
alumni converge to learn, exchange ideas 
and share experiences. aEsE’s tight-knit 
alumni community includes global business 
leaders from a broad range of sectors.
as a graduate of the aEsE you can take 
advantage of our highly valuable alumni 
learning programme, as well as personal 
coaching and professional resources 
throughout your career.

arE You 
rEadY 
to BE 
BEttEr?
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A Robust Curriculum
the AeSe executive MBA allows you to grow as a leader without 
putting your career on hold. With its flexible-by-design format, 
you can develop your leadership potential with minimal disruption 
to your personal and professional commitments.
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1st 
Academic Year

the first year lays the academic 
foundation for the programme. 
You will acquire a stronger grasp 
of core management areas and a 
holistic management outlook to lead 
across all areas of the organisation.

2nd
Academic Year

in the second year, you will reinforce 
core leadership skills and your 
general management perspective 
and entrepreneurial skills.

Programme curriculum: 18 months
In a systematic pursuit of improvement, the aEsE Executive mBa is undergoing 
a scheduled revision. some of the curricula may change.

1st Term 
October-December

 _ Business analysis I
 _ financial accounting
 _ personal development I
 _ managing people in organizations
 _ strategic marketing

Elective track 

Coaching

3rd Term 
April-July

 _ microeconomics
 _ strategic management
 _ structural finance
 _ digital transformation  
and Innovation

New York Immersion Week

2nd Term 
January-March

 _ Business analysis II
 _ personal development II
 _ Branding & data driven marketing
 _ operations management
 _ short term finance

Entrepreneurial Initiative

4th Term
September-December

 _ advanced finance
 _ marketing strategy in action
 _ organization and corporate Governance

Elective track

Career Management Programme

Entrepreneurial Initiative

Lisbon International Week

6th Term 
April-June

 _ macroeconomics
 _ negotiation skills
 _ Entrepreneurial Initiative  
final presentation

5th Term 
January-March

 _ management accounting & control
 _ marketing channels & sales
 _ service operations
 _ leadership, values and Ethics

Tokyo Immersion Week
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the AeSe executive MBA organises 
international weeks in Lisbon, New 
York and tokyo that deliver frontline 
insights into global business ecosystems 
and fresh perspectives on global and 
transcultural management.

New York

the IEsE campus in new York 
is in downtown manhattan, 
the city’s business and 
commercial district, just steps 
from carnegie hall, the lincoln 
center and central park. IEsE 
nY specialises in executive 
education programmes 
focused on global business, 
media and entertainment and 
custom programmes for north 
american organisations.

Lisbon

Excelling in leadership 
week is dedicated to three 
main areas: the roles of the 
cEo as business strategist, 
organisational leader and a 
key actor in the Governance 
structure; design thinking 
as a methodology for idea 
generation, and Global 
leadership and how 
internationalisation of the 
company poses singular 
challenges associated with 
the management of people in 
organisations.

Tokyo (optional week)

the meiji Business school 
campus in central tokyo is 
located just next to otemachi, 
the city’s business and 
commercial district, just steps 
from the Imperial palace. 
the mBs Executive mBa is 
renowned for its focus on 
family business, start-ups, 
real estate and general 
management.

inTERnATiOnAl
WEEkS

Customisable programme 
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ElECTivE 
TRACk

Customisable programme 

Short Programmes in diverse areas of 
specialisation are offered throughout 
the programme, enabling you to allocate 
the time devoted to the elective track 
across the programme according to your 
preferences. During the AeSe executive 
MBA, participants are expected to 
complete a minimum of five full days of 
elective short programmes.

During the Programme, some ceOs or c-level board members 
are invited to share their life experiences or the strategy of their 
organizations and sectors in rich and interactive sessions.
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Learning team

Before class, participants 
meet in small working 
groups to discuss and 
compare their analysis and 
contrasting points of view.

Individual study

read the case on your own, 
reflecting on the main issues: 
What is the key problem? 
What are the alternative 
options for action? What 
would you do if you were the 
manager in question?

Plenary session

together in a plenary session, 
the issues raised in the 
case are analysed and the 
different courses of action are 
evaluated critically and related 
to learning frameworks.

Whether analysing the challenges faced by a 
construction company, an amusement park, a ceramic 
manufacturer or an airline in difficulty, the case method 
asks the participant to put him or herself in the place 
of the manager: How can i increase sales in a negative 
cycle? How can the company improve its results in a new 
competitive environment? What incentive policies will 
work in a fast-moving industry?

challEnGE 
YoursElf

in contrast to lecture-based 
teaching methods, with the 
case Method the participants 
do most of the talking.
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Team-Based Projects 
teamwork will provide an 
authentic forum for exchanging 
and contrasting knowledge 
among peers and bolster 
your ability to align different 
perspectives.

Mentoring
a personal mentor will offer 
continuous feedback and 
career advice throughout the 
programme to ensure you get 
the most out of the experience 
and reach your fullest potential.

Peer-To-Peer Learning
the aEsE Executive mBa 
gathers successful managers 
from an array of industries, 
companies and professional 
profiles. the cohort’s diversity 
will enrich your professional 
network and open your eyes to 
new perspectives and practices 
outside your corporate sphere.

Business 
Simulations
You will take your key 
knowledge to a new level and 
advance your executive skills in 
a test environment, complete 
with time constraints and 
opposing power sources.

Professional and 
Personal Development
all participants in the aEsE 
Executive mBa are assigned 
two members of faculty – a 
mentor and a coach – who 
accompany, encourage and help 
each participant in pedagogical, 
professional and personal terms.

a WaY 
to lEarn

As far as an AeSe professor is concerned, rich, 
engaging discussions and debates are the backbone 
of leadership development. that is why case studies, 
team-based projects and business simulations are 
intensely used throughout our executive MBA: they 
dynamically combine diverse learning methodologies 
to spark these vital interactions.
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carEEr 
manaGEmEnt
cEntrE

to help you better understand the job market 
and successfully take control of your own career 
development, AeSe’s career Management centre 
provides executive MBA participants with professional 
development resources and support services.

career sessions and workshops guided by specialists 
will allow you to create a high-impact cv, prepare 
for interviews, negotiate your salary and build your 
professional network. You will work closely with a career 
advisor, who will help you define your own career plan 
and stand out in a global job market.

CONNECT WITH THE MARKET
LEADER TALKS • ALUMNI COMMUNITY

BuIld yO
uR CAREER plAN

 CAREER ADvISO
RY • W
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class 
profIlE

Designed for high-potential managers, executives 
and entrepreneurs who want to boost their careers, 
the AeSe executive MBA delivers a highly intense 
and personally transformative experience that 
maximises student’s leadership, decision-making and 
entrepreneurial capabilities to enhance their personal 
development and prepare them for any challenge 
they will face in their careers.

average age 

Women

average years 
of work experience

27%

39
17
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20%
16%
12%
10%
10%

8%
6%
6%
5%
4%
2%

HeALtHcAre 

ServiceS

utiLitieS 

iNDuStrY

it & teLecOMMuNicAtiONS

BANkiNg AND FiNANciAL ServiceS 

SOciAL ecONOMY & cuLture

PuBLic ADMiNiStrAtiON 

cONSuLtiNg

retAiL AND cOMMerce

OtHer

Business sectors

39%
30%

8%
20%

3%
1%

eNgiNeeriNg

MANAgeMeNt/ecONOMicS

ScieNce/MeDiciNe/PHArMAcY

HuMANitieS

ArcHitecture & ArtS 

OtHer

Academic background

32%
24%
18%

8%
6%
6%
4%
2%

MANAger/MANAger eMeA

ceO/PArtNer/BOArD MeMBer

SPeciALiSt DirectOr 

OPerAtiON DirectOr

FiNANce DirectOr

SPeciALiSt

cONSuLtANt

eNtrePreNeur & OWNer

Functional areas
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Jorge Cravidão
customer success director,
habitat analytics

the aEsE Executive mBa was a journey full of 
challenges and transformative lessons. as well 
as professional growth in leadership, strategy, 
finance, marketing and human behaviour, 
among other subjects, this experience changed 
me as a person. I became more resilient, more 
problem-solving orientated and more aware 
of my impact on others. on the other hand, 
the genuine friendships I have made and the 
valuable network of contacts are treasures I will 
carry with me for life. I’m grateful for this enriching 
opportunity, which has enabled me to face new 
challenges with confidence and determination, 
seeking innovative solutions.

Marisa Leal Ferreira
deputy director of risk management,
luz saúde

the aEsE Executive mBa represented a 
commitment to dedication and resilience, and was 
a privileged moment of personal and professional 
transformation. the opportunity to learn from the 
experience of others was differentiating, and as 
a person I became more confident and prepared 
to face the complexity and challenges of today’s 
world. and the friendships I’ve made over the past 
two years, which I’ll carry with me for life, have 
contributed greatly. With new tools, the notion 
of a greater impact and influence on society 
and the realisation that learning never ends, this 
programme was truly the right choice!

Mariana Falcão Mena
General manager, 
fundação rui osório de castro

taking the aEsE Executive mBa was like going 
on a hike where, at the end, you realise that 
the journey you took was better than the goal 
you reached. the case method proved to be 
an excellent way of learning, where each week 
I had the opportunity to learn on my own, in a 
small group and at the end in the classroom, 
always surrounded by different points of 
view. I come out of these two years with a 
strengthened ability to analyse situations and 
better prepared to face day-to-day decisions. 
I also come out with a network of friends that I’ll 
take with me for life.
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João Afonso dos Santos
cEo, Bsh house appliances

When I decided to do an Executive mBa, my 
motivations were simple. personal challenge and 
opening horizons.
after five years in the same job, I felt the need to 
challenge myself and get out of my comfort zone. 
at the same time, I felt the need to open up my 
horizons and have contact with new realities, to have 
contact with people from different sectors, diverse 
backgrounds and from other generations who have 
a very different perception of reality and allow us to 
update and learn.
In fact, the aEsE Executive mBa was much more 
than this. throughout this journey, in addition to the 
cases we studied, the methodologies we learnt, the 
quality of the international weeks and the exceptional 
teaching staff, the camaraderie generated between 
colleagues is unique and has greatly enriched the 
academic part, which is fundamental to overcoming 
all the challenges that arise.

Diana Gentil Quina
commercial director, IsdIn

the aEsE Executive mBa was transformative! 
a perfect symbiosis between excellent teachers, 
enthusiastic about teaching, and the case method 
that develops critical thinking and strategic skills. 
In addition to the knowledge transmitted, the 
journey is enriching: it stimulates self-knowledge, 
networking and leadership growth. 
the programme prepared me to face challenges 
with confidence and adaptability. 
I highly recommend it to anyone looking 
to elevate their career and make an impact 
in the business world.

Luís de Carvalho Campos
head of digital communication,
Banco de portugal

doing an Executive mBa is one of those cases 
that your growth will intrinsically depend on the 
others around you. and this includes colleagues, 
tutors, professors, and everyone around you. 
aEsE stands out as a Business school with a 
profound emphasis on leadership rooted in the 
human factor.
as this transformative journey concludes, 
the feeling remains unchanged: it was a 
true privilege to share seats with my fellow 
colleagues, tutors, and professors. I still feel as 
though I am standing on the shoulders of giants, 
a sentiment that underscores the enduring 
value of this journey. 
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Entrepreneurial Initiative

the entrepreneurial initiative module 
develops the knowledge and skills 
needed to create new businesses, using 
a multidisciplinary approach common to 
several areas of business.
during the programme, participants work 
in groups with the aim of exploring the 
complexities underlying the creation, planning 
and structuring of new projects, culminating 
with the launch and public presentation of 
their business initiatives to aEsE alumni, 
investors and venture capital companies.
several projects developed in the various 
editions of the aEsE Executive mBa have 
been financially supported by venture capital 
companies and investors, supporting the 
creation of companies in areas such as 
energy, health, sports and services. 
the following projects were also awarded 
international prizes:

At the AeSe executive MBA, you 
will develop the entrepreneurial 
mindset and skillset needed to excel 
in both start-up and enterprise 
environments. those interested 
in launching new ventures will find 
an encouraging and supportive 
ecosystem to transform your ideas 
into businesses.

promotInG
EntrEprEnEurs

agri marketplace is a 
B2B cloud-based digital 
marketplace for real 
transactions of food crops. 
the B2B digital marketplace 
where fair food trade 
is made easy, fast and 
transparent. 

Inocrowd is an open 
innovation platform 
that connects seekers 
(companies) with a challenge 
and solvers (people) with 
the solution. Based in 
lisbon, portugal, it presents 
innovative solutions with a 
success rate higher than 
95%, within 30-60 days. 
Inocrowd reaches over 
1.6 million solvers thanks 
to a network of worldwide 
partnerships.

hope care, s.a provides 
e-health services and 
ensures the availability 
of data and information 
to customers and their 
caregivers. hope care 
system allows users remote 
monitoring of a patient or 
elderly and improve his 
mobility, comfort and safety.
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In today’s business environment, organisations require a 
more diverse, gender-balanced workforce as a matter of 
survival, which is why more women are needed in the upper 
echelons of global management.
the aEsE Executive mBa spearheads a range of actions 
to help women optimise their career trajectories, namely 
through grants (Women in Business and Babysitting), events, 
programmes, and aEsE Women leaders forum.

AeSe is firmly committed to 
promoting female leadership 
and helping women accelerate 
their careers.

Women Leaders Forum
an exclusive network and debate forum that 
provides learning, networking and professional 
support opportunities for women in business.

WomEn mEan 
BusInEss
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Key benefits for employers

 > leading management education brings powerful expertise 
and new thinking to your organisation.

 > practical content brings immediate benefits as participants 
apply their learnings from week one.

 > Exposure to other industry players and their experiences 
provides insights on how to tackle challenges, enabling greater 
creativity and motivation.

 > participants are better equipped to reach their full potential 
and drive your organisation forward.

 > participants have the opportunity to conduct a focused 
analysis on a major challenge facing your organisation and 
make recommendations through the optional business project.

 > participants build global business networks, and many of the 
school’s events and conferences are open to guests from your 
organisation, alumni, corporate partners and faculty. 

Asking for support

Ensure that your business case clearly 
demonstrates how the rigorous and relevant 
content of the Executive mBa programme will 
enable you and your organisation to meet the key 
objectives and challenges facing your business.

the aEsE Executive mBa students gain new skills 
from the earliest stages of the programme, enabling 
them to bring new knowledge and perspectives to 
their existing role. 
signal to your organisation that you are serious 
about your development and highlight how the 
programme’s content, the academic and softer skills 
development and the structure will enable you to 
achieve this.

How the AeSe executive MBA benefits 
your organisation?

support 
from Your 
orGanIsatIon

Having your organisation sponsor your executive MBA is a major 
investment. that said, the skills, knowledge and insights you will 
gain during the executive MBA will be hugely beneficial for them - 
and because you will be working - they will experience the impact 
of your education immediately. 
You will add value daily, as you gain fresh perspectives and a new 
understanding of the challenges facing your organisation or sector.
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iHe, ivory coast

iDD, cabo verde

Bravo Murillo, canary islands

PAD, Peru

iDe, ecuador

iNALDe, colombia

uNiS, guatemala

iPADe, Mexico

LBS, Nigeria

eSe, chile

u. Navarra, Spain

ieSe Barcelona, Spain

iAe, France

iPe, italy

Meiji university, Japan

kBS, Poland

timoney Leadership institute, ireland

ieSe Munique, germany

Donau-universitãt krems, Austria

ieSe Madrid, Spain

ii San telmo, Spain

Ntu, egypt

SBS, kenya

iAe, Argentina

ieSe, uSA

iSe, Brazil

ieeM, uruguai

uA&P, Philippines

AESE, Portugal

iiMA, india

ceiBS, china

the school’s global scope encompasses 
a network of global academic partnerships, 
with countless local contacts.

assocIatEd 
BusInEss 
schools
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facultY and 
GuEst spEakErs

ADRiÁn CAlDART
phd IEsE, aEsE and IEsE
AGOSTinHO ABRUnHOSA
phd, univ. Glasgow, mBa aEsE
AGUSTin AvilÉS
phd universidad politécnica de 
madrid, aEsE
AnA FiGUEiREDO
cEo altice portugal
AnA PAUlA MOUTElA
padE aEsE, former cEo Inditex 
portugal
AnGEl PROAÑO 
Bsc, university of navarra,  
mBa, IE
AnTÓniO MAnUEl vAZ
mBa aEsE, General manager 
correos Express 
AnTÓniO GAMEiRO MARQUES
commander General, director-
General of the national security 
office, padE aEsE
BEATRiZ MUÑOZ-SECA
phd universidad navarra, IEsE
BERnARDO PERlOiRO
chief operating officer,  
uaE at majid al futtaim
BRUnO PROEnÇA
mBa aEsE

CARlOS RODRÍGUEZ-
llUESMA
phd stanford university, IEsE
CÁTiA SÁ GUERREiRO
msc health (Ihmt), phd health 
policies, unl
COnCEiÇÃO ZAGAlO 
social Entrepreneur
DiOGO RiBEiRO SAnTOS
phd, mBa aEsE
EDUARDA lUnA PAiS
founder & partner Elping 
organizational fitness, 
Ex-partner Egon Zehnder 
International, padE aEsE
EDUARDO PEREiRA
phd, univ. Glasgow, Gmp aEsE
EDUARDO SETTE CAMARA
managing partner triggr 
ventures
ElviRA FORTUnATO
minister of science, technology
and higher Education
EURiCO nOBRE
cso Gld holding company
& partner smith+co, mBa aEsE
FiliPA FiXE SAnTOS
healthcare director Glintt

FiliPE JAnElA
Business director roche,
mBa aEsE
FlORBElA BORGES
partner & managing director 
multidados.com
FRAnCESCO COSTiGliOlA
chief analytics officer cGd,  
phd, pdE aEsE
FRAnCiSCO AlMADA lOBO  
cEo critical manufacturing
FRAnCiSCO CARvAlHO
cEo Boconsulting, mBa aEsE
FRAnCiSCO FOnSECA
vp national cybersecurity 
Bitsight
FRAnCiSCO viEiRA
Ex-president Bp portugal,
padE aEsE
FRAnCiSCO vilAÇA
General manager uber portugal
FRED AnTUnES
cEo realfver 
GOnÇAlO CASEiRO
former presidente Incm
HUGO MACEDO
senior director of product 
marketing pandadoc
JOAn FOnTRODOnA
prof. IEsE Business school

JOAnA OGAnDO
mBa aEsE
JOÃO BEnTO
cEo ctt
JOÃO MARTinS DA CUnHA
phd universidad navarra, aEsE
JOAQUiM vilÀ
phd university of pennsylvania, 
IEsE
JOHn AlMAnDOZ
phd harvard university, IEsE
JORGE RiBEiRinHO MACHADO
phd universidad navarra, aEsE
JOSÉ AnTÓniO 
FOnSECA PiRES
phd universitat Internacional  
de catalunya, mBa aEsE
JOSÉ ESTACA
law school professor
JOSÉ GOnÇAlvES
cEo accenture portugal
JOSÉ MiGUEl PinTO  
DOS SAnTOS
phd, mBa
JUAn JOSÉ TORÍBiO
phd university of chicago, IEsE
kAiCHiRO MORikAWA
associate professor meiji univ.

lUÍS CABRAl
phd stanford university,  
new York university
lUÍS ROSADO
partner E&Y
MAnUEl RODRiGUES
phd university of cranfield, aEsE
MARiA DE FÁTiMA CARiOCA
dBa university of manchester,
pdE aEsE
MARiAnA RiBEiRO FERREiRA
social responsibility director cuf
MÁRiO PORFÍRiO
managing partner Inédito 
agency, mBa aEsE
MARTA lYnCE DE FARiA
phd, pdE aEsE
MATT MAlOnEY
partner mckinsey nY
MiCHEllE GREEnWAlD
cEo Inventours, new York 
university
MiGUEl GUERREiRO
mBa aEsE
MiGUEl MAYA
cEo millennium bcp, padE aEsE
MiGUEl MOTA FREiTAS
cEo Worten & IsrG

MikE ROSEnBERG
phd cranfield school of 
management, IEsE
MiQUEl llADÓ
univ. Barcelona, Ex-cEo Bakery 
Europe, IEsE
nATAliA lEvinA
phd mIt, nYu stern
niSATO SUZUki
phd, senior lecturer univ. meiji
OSEAS RAMiREZ
cEo axialent
PAUlA GUEDES
career coach, senior hr 
consultant
PAUlO MACEDO
president cGd, padE aEsE
PAUlO MiGUEl MARTinS
phd IsctE, aEsE
PEDRO AFOnSO
cEo vIncI Energies portugal
PEDRO AFOnSO
phd universidade de lisboa, 
fmul
PEDRO ÁGUA
professor of management 
naval academy
PEDRO FERREiRA
co-founder hope care, head 
afs Bnp paribas, mBa aEsE

PEDRO FERRO
phd univ. católica, padE aEsE
PEDRO JAnElA
cEo WYgroup
PEDRO lEÃO
General manager plenitude 
International Business Energy,  
mBa aEsE
PEDRO MORAiS lEiTÃO
cEo media capital
PEDRO PiMEnTEl
phd univ. nova, padE aEsE
PEDRO PiRES DE MiRAnDA
cEo siemens portugal
PEDRO viDElA
phd university of chicago, IEsE
RAFAEl DE lECEA
mBa IEsE, cEo abiloba 
International office, aEsE
RAFAEl FRAnCO
dBa manchester university,
mBa aEsE
RAMiRO MARTinS
m.sc. university of reading,
padE aEsE
ROGÉRiO CAMPOS 
HEnRiQUES
cEo fidelidade
RUi FERREiRA
president portugal ventures

RUi TOMÁS
mBa aEsE
SARA CAETAnO
mBa aEsE
SEBASTiAn REiCHE
phd melbourne, IEsE
SÉRGiO AlvES
country president portugal 
astraZeneca
SOFiA TEnREiRO
partner deloitte
SOniA MARCiAnO
Ba, mBa and phd univ. chicago, 
nYu stern
STEvEn BRAEkEvElDT
cEo aGEas
TOMÁS BEnTO
head of people karma network
viTOR SOBRAl
coo & Executive
YU-HSU SEAn HSU
phd, assistant prof. meiji univ.
YUkO nUMATA
phd, prof. univ. meiji

List of professors and lecturers from the last three 
editions of the AeSe executive MBA.
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AESE Business School

founded in 1980, aEsE was the first school of Business 
and management in portugal. We have been dedicated to 
the training and improvement of business leaders, with a 
humanistic perspective of mankind and society, for over four 
decades. the recognition our school enjoys within the business 
world is the result of the four essential principles that guide all 
of aEsE’s activities:

 > a culture of higher learning, involving the alumni community, 
participants, teachers, employees, companies, schools and 
institutions the school is in constant contact with; 

 > solid knowledge that is deeply rooted in business reality, 
along with a management and leadership perspective that 
is laced with a critical, rigorous and holistic approach to the 
current issues and challenges in business and society; 

 > a far-reaching presence in the world, enhanced by the 
diversity of the school’s community, the rich content of its 
activities and a close proximity to international institutions 
such as the IEsE Business school; 

 > strong, ethical and humanistic values, coupled with a 
persistent effort to practice and share them.

IESE Business School

IEsE is the graduate business school of the university of 
navarra. founded in 1958, the school is one of the world´s 
most international business schools, with campuses in 
Barcelona, madrid, munich, new York and são paulo. 
consistently ranked within the top ten worldwide, IEsE 
Business school has pioneered business education in Europe 
since its founding.
for sixty years, IEsE has sought to develop business leaders 
with solid business skills, a global mind-set and a desire to 
make a positive impact on people and society. the school 
distinguishes itself in its general-management approach, 
extensive use of the case method, international outreach, 
and emphasis on placing people at the heart of managerial 
decision-making.
In the last years, IEsE has positioned itself as number 1 in 
the world in Executive Education programs, according to the 
financial times ranking.
the school activity is structured around three pillars of 
leadership development: a general management perspective, 
a global scope and human and ethical values.

WhY aEsE 
BusInEss school 
Is Your rIGht 
choIcE

You aim high. You aspire to lead. You want to make 
a difference. You believe in leadership based on 
professional excellence, integrity and spirit of service. 
Welcome to AeSe Business School.
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highlights include the unique alumni 
learning program, in which recognised 
academic and professional figures 
speak about relevant topics in 
management, serving and facilitating 
learning in each of the functional areas 
of the company or in the company as a 
whole within society.

participants in long-duration 
programmes form part of the aEsE 
alumni association. the school’s 
relationship with its more than 9,000 
alumni and the relationships between 
them generate an inexhaustible source 
of knowledge, experience and contacts 
for the professional and personal 
improvement of all.

aEsE BusInEss 
school alumnI 
assocIatIon

AeSe’s Alumni Association promotes activities 
that establish a platform for continuous learning 
and permanent transformation.
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thIs Is Your 
momEnt  
nExt stEps

the eMBA Admissions team 
offers you several channels to 
learn more about the programme 
and how it can redefine your 
future. take the first step towards 
a new professional future and 
contact our team today.

Open Day

take part in an open day 
for an up-close view of 
the programme. You will 
get a taste of the aEsE 
experience, gain first-
hand insights from EmBa 
alumni and learn how the 
programme can catalyse 
your professional growth.

Information Sessions

the admissions team offers 
one-to-one meetings to 
answer all your questions.

AESE EMBAssadors

EmBa graduates – also 
known as “EmBassadors” 
– are undoubtedly our best 
ambassadors. they will 
share their insights about 
the programme and their 
experiences at aEsE.

MBA Reconnect

leadership is a recurrent theme 
throughout the entire programme. In 
addition to the formal lectures included 
in the curricula, the theme is also 
explored with selected alumni who are 
invited to share their stories, personal 
or business achievements, together 
with successes and failures. these 
sessions are fruitful opportunities to 
gather alumni from different editions in a 
friendly and exciting social environment, 
to share professional experiences and 
to build solid business relationships.
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Requirements

 > university degree
 > at least 5 years’ professional 

experience
 > portuguese proficiency, good 

skills in English and spanish
 > analytical skills
 > availability to engage in a 

rigorous academic programme

Application process

 > application form:  
https://mba.aese.com.pt/

 > admission test or test 
Waiver form  
(https://form.aese.com.
pt/index.php/dispensa-
admissao)

 > registration fee (€ 100)
 > admission Interview
 > committee application 

analysis
 > confirmation fee (€ 900)

Documentation checklist

 > cv
 > degree certificate
 > photo
 > 2 recommendation letters

1 2 3

EnrollmEnt  
rEquIrEmEnts

When all the mentioned elements have 
been submitted to the admissions 
department, the aEsE Executive mBa 
committee will assess the application and 
decide on the admissibility of the applicant.

Apply now
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AESE Executive MBA 
Scholarship*

this scholarship allows 
approved candidates with 
proven professional and 
academic merit and with 
financial need to attend the 
aEsE Executive mBa. the 
selection process includes 
an interview with a member 
of the mBa committee. the 
scholarship can be worth up to 
30% of the base price.

INCM Cultural 
Scholarship*

this scholarship is open to 
approved candidates with 
proven professional, academic 
and personal merit in the area 
of culture, music, theatre or 
the fine arts and in financial 
need in order to attend an 
executive training programme 
at aEsE Business school. the 
selection process includes an 
interview with a member of the 
Bolsa cultural management 
committee comprised of a 
member of aEsE’s Board and 
of Incm - Imprensa nacional 
casa da moeda. the cultural 
scholarship Incm covers up 
to 90% of the aEsE Executive 
mBa base price.

Public Sector 
Grant*

the public sector Grant is 
awarded to candidates to 
the aEsE Executive mBa to 
encourage the participation 
of managers and other senior 
officials from the public sector. 
this scholarship covers up to 
40% of the aEsE Executive 
mBa base price.
per enrolment year, a 
maximum of four public sector 
grants will be awarded.

Women in 
Management*

aEsE offers scholarships to 
high-potential executives who 
are committed to having a 
positive impact on people, 
companies and society.
candidates must be proven 
leaders with a solid academic 
background, entrepreneurial 
initiative and ability to 
innovate. the scholarship can 
be worth up to 30% of aEsE 
Executive mBa base price.

Career Excellence 
Scholarship*

this scholarship is funded 
through sponsorships 
raised by the aEsE alumni 
Group and is awarded on a 
non-refundable basis. the 
beneficiary is competitively 
chosen by a jury that analyses 
the candidates’ business 
projects and their personal 
characteristics. 
the career Excellence 
scholarship covers up to 70% 
of the aEsE Executive mBa 
base price.

The Carlos Parreira 
Professor Scholarship*

this scholarship, created in 
memory of the first director of 
the Executive mBa, facilitates 
the access of staff from nGos 
and social organisations to the 
aEsE Executive mBa. carlos 
parreira professor scholarship 
co-funds up to 70% of the 
aEsE Executive mBa base 
price.

* does not include the 
international week in tokyo.

fInancInG 
and Grants At AESE, we believe your full leadership potential should not remain 

untapped by mere financial challenges. Better societies require 
outstanding leadership from all walks of life. That is why we have so 
many available routes for you to be able to join us on this journey.
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AESE Alumni 
discount*

pdE, pGl and dEEp alumni 
are awarded a 10% discount 
on the aEsE Executive mBa 
base price.

Babysitting 
Grant

the Babysitting Grant is aimed 
at mothers participating in the 
aEsE Executive mBa with at 
least one child of a maximum 
age of 10 years. the value 
of the Babysitting Grant is € 
1,250.

Fomento Colleges 
Alumni*

members of the alumni 
associations of the fomento 
colleges and employees of the 
colleges receive 20% discount 
on the aEsE Executive mBa 
base price. former students 
and parents of current 
students at fomento college 
receive a 10% discount on the 
aEsE Executive mBa base 
price.

Ordem dos 
Engenheiros*

as per the protocol signed 
between aEsE Business 
school and the ordem dos 
Engenheiros, active members 
of the ordem dos Engenheiros 
have access to preferential 
conditions with a 15% of the 
aEsE Executive mBa base 
price.

Financial 
Loans

aEsE has negotiated 
a memorandum of 
understanding with several 
financial institutions to 
facilitate expeditious access to 
academic loans.

fInancInG 
and Grants

* does not include the 
international week in tokyo.
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TIMETABLE
Fridays, 1pm » 7pm 
Saturdays, 8.30am » 1pm
once a month, one friday is a full day 
and one saturday is free of classes.
participants should anticipate 10 to 15 
hours of individual study per week. 
the programme includes two mandatory 
international weeks (lisbon and new 
York) and an optional immersive week in 
tokyo.

PROGRAMME LANGuAGES
the language of the programme is 
portuguese. the International weeks, and 
some of the international classes are 
taught in English or spanish.

STuDY HOuRS
660 hours of interactive learning.

DuRATION
from the 4th of october 2024 
till June 2026.

LOCATIONS
 > aEsE campus, lisbon
 > IEsE new York, usa
 > meiji university, tokyo

TuITION FEE
Base price: € 31.000 (VAT included)
Base price includes documentation, support 
material, catering, parking at aEsE campus, and the 
international academic weeks in lisbon and new York. 
airline tickets, accommodation and meals in new York 
are not included.
 
International week (optional): 
€ 1,900 (+ VAT) 
the tokyo international week abroad is optional.
airline tickets, accommodation and meals outside the 
academic timetable are not included in tuition fees. 
minimum number of participants for the optional 
international week: 30. 

EARLY BIRD
€ 28,000 (VAT included)  
for completed admissions processes 
and deposit paid by the 15th of June 2024.

OTHER BENEFITS
scholarships of up to 90% of the base price of the 
aEsE Executive mBa are available.
two registrations from the same business group or two 
registrations from direct family members receive a 10% 
bonus on the aEsE Executive mBa base price. 
pdE, pGl and dEEp alumni are awarded a 10% 
discount on the aEsE Executive mBa base price.
discounts, bonuses and benefits cannot be 
accumulated. 

INFORMATIONS AND APPLICATIONS
please contact Júlia côrte-real to schedule your visit to aEsE. In addition 
to getting to know the facilities, you will be able to exchange views with 
current students, teachers and the director of the Executive mBa.
phone: (+351) 939 871 256 
Email: j.cortereal@aese.pt

EmBark on a 
nEW futurE todaY

Start your 
application
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AESE - Lisboa
aEsE campus, calçada palma 
de Baixo n.º 12, 1600-177 lisboa
phone (+351) 217 221 530
aese@aese.pt

AESE - Porto
rua do pinheiro manso 
n.º 662, 1.12, 4100-411 porto
phone (+351) 226 108 025
aeseporto@aese.pt

aEsE BusInEss 
school
forGInG lEadErs

aEsE sponsor companIEs:


